
GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICATION PROCESS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

FIRST SET 
 

 

  

Follow up with BGSU to make sure all materials are complete 

Follow up with Dr. Martone to send letter of recommendation 

Follow up with UMD to make sure all materials are complete 

Follow up with IUP to make sure all materials are complete 

  

Send Transcripts 

-1 UMDCP 

-1 IUP 

-2 BGSU 

  

  

 
 Type up draft email for letters of recommendation 

-Dr. Martone 

-Lynne Rogers 

-Dr. Kim 

  

I wanted to let you know that you should be expecting to be contacted by three graduate 

programs regarding your letter of recommendation.  The three programs are: 

  

University of Maryland, College Park for a Masters of Education in Counseling and Student 

Personnel Services with a concentration in College Student Personnel 

 

Bowling Green State University for a Masters of Arts in College Student Personnel in the 

department of Higher Education Administration 

 

Indiana University of Pennsylvania for a Masters in Student Affairs in Higher Education in the 

College of Education and Educational Technology 

  

The only approaching deadline is for the University of Maryland for which your 

recommendation is due next Monday 11/30.  I'll be sure to follow up with any future information 

including responses from these schools and a few other applications I'll be completing shortly. 

  

If you have any questions please feel free to let me know.  I know you're very busy and I really 

appreciate the time you've taken to do this, thank you again for your support!   



  

  

Chris Weiss 

  

 
  

UMD 

 Dec 15 

 https://was-

4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969d

c81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f4

56345e 

 http://www.gradschool.umd.edu/supplemental 

 http://www.education.umd.edu/EDCP/programs/CSP/ 

 Check Status at https://apra.umd.edu 

 Login Username and Password 

 Masters of Education, Counseling and Student Personnel Services concentration in 

College Student Personnel 

Update Personal Statement 

Update Resume with Chrissy's Suggestions 

Answer email from CSP GA 

Complete ASF 

Get letter of recommendation from Dr. Newman INCLUDE MATERIALS OUTLINE 

Call/email to: 

 discuss 5th letter of recommendation (didn't know I needed 2 professor 

recommendations, already received 4 w/only 1), 

 I sent transcript without sending supporting materials checklist, had university send it 

Finish initial application 

Verify Contact Information 

Letters of Recommendation 

Exact GPA 

(N/A) Class Ranking (official or unofficial) 

Send Transcript 

Additional Academic Information 

Upload Resume 

N/A Writing Sample? 

  

  

 
BGSU 

 Dec 15 

https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
http://www.gradschool.umd.edu/supplemental
http://www.education.umd.edu/EDCP/programs/CSP
https://apra.umd.edu/
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e
https://was-4.umd.edu/contact/login?from=8ee2376769882188598eea163246e0ace7b1c36f7d6b969dc81c31be9a641700420e5ebc435e563645702586bf7481c36d3fcc25619c72c550ae0b34f456345e


 http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/edhd/hesa/csp/index.html 

 http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/gradcol/page24959.html 

 https://gradcollege.bgsu.edu/apply/ 

 Login Username and Password 

 BGSU ID # 

 Masters of Arts, dept: Higher Education Administration, Field of Study College Student 

Personnel 

 If you have recently submitted an application and need to make a change, do not submit 

another application. Contact the Graduate College directly at 419-372-2791 

or prospct@bgsu.edu. 

 If you have any questions or concerns about the interview process, the status of your 

application, or of your file, please call or e-mail: the Program secretary at (419) 372-

7382; hesa@bgsu.edu, or call or e-mail Dr. Mike Coomes, Chair of Higher Education and 

Student Affairs, at (419)372-7157; mcoomes@bgsu.edu. 

  

Write Career Statement 

Please write a 2-3 page (typed and double-spaced) Career Statement that addresses each of the 

following points: 

-What experiences led to your interest in pursuing a career in student affairs? 

-What qualities, characteristics and skills do you possess that will make you a strong candidate 

for the CSP Program? 

-What do you hope to learn from the CSP Program and how does that relate to your personal and 

career goals? 

Update Resume for BGSU 

Check in with Recommenders 

Mail Career Statement and Resume: 

College Student Personnel Program 
330 Education Building 

Bowling Green State University 

Bowling Green, OH 43403-0244 

(419) 372-7382 

(419) 372-9382 (FAX) 

e-mail: hesa@bgsu.edu 

http://edhd.bgsu.edu/CSP 

Start Application 

Finish initial application 

Send two official transcripts 

List references 

Finish original application 

  

  

 
IUP 

 Feb 1 

http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/edhd/hesa/csp/index.html
http://www.bgsu.edu/colleges/gradcol/page24959.html
https://gradcollege.bgsu.edu/apply
mailto:hesa@bgsu.edu
http://edhd.bgsu.edu/CSP


 MA, Student Affairs in Higher Education, College of Education and Educational 

Technology 

 http://naspa.org/career/gradprograms/progdetail.cfm?gprogid=142 

 http://www.iup.edu/sahe/ 

 http://www.iup.edu/admissions/graduate/howto/default.aspx 

 https://www.banner.iup.edu/pls/production/bwskalog.P_DispLoginNon 

 Login Username and Password 

 If you have any questions about your application, please contact the School of Graduate 

Studies and Research by calling 724-357-2222 or by 

emailing graduate_admissions@iup.edu.   

  

o Student Affairs in Higher Education Department 

o Stouffer Hall, Room 206 

1175 Maple Street 

Indiana, PA 15705 

o Phone: 724-357-1251 

o Fax: 724-357-7821 

  

Call IUP Regarding Assistantship Application - was it part of the admissions application or 

separate somewhere? 

Goal Statement 

A signed and dated goal statement indicating career and academic goals pertaining to your 

interest in continuing on to grad school. 

-Continuing education and personal advancement 

Assistantship Application 

Personal Data Form 

           Get GRE Results 

Statement of Interest in Student Affairs (different from Goal Statement) 

Our statement of interest is a more narrow statement focusing on your interest in pursuing 

Student Affairs as your graduate program. There is not an outline of questions or a limit on 

length. I would write about whatever it is that makes you passionate about grad school and 

student affairs as a profession. 

Thisstatement should be a paragraph highlighting your reasons for entering student affairs 

as a profession.  Please note that this is different from the personal goal statementwhich is 

required by the Graduate Schoolfor your admission application. 
Resume 

Email (SAHE to <sahe-admissions@iup.edu> and Grad School to graduate-

admissions@iup.edu) all materials (Resume, Personal Data Form, Goal Statement, Statement of 

Interest in Student Affairs) 

Start Application 

Finish initial application 

Send Transcript 

Academic Honors and Employment History on Application 

 

 

http://naspa.org/career/gradprograms/progdetail.cfm?gprogid=142
http://www.iup.edu/sahe
http://www.iup.edu/admissions/graduate/howto/default.aspx
https://www.banner.iup.edu/pls/production/bwskalog.P_DispLoginNon
mailto:graduate_admissions@iup.edu
mailto:graduate-admissions@iup.edu
mailto:graduate-admissions@iup.edu


 
Email Recommenders regarding second set of applications and availability during the break 

Dr. Kim, 

  

First I want to thank you for all of your time and support in my graduate school application 

process to this point.  I truly appreciate it!  The last set is for four schools with the earliest 

deadline among them being January 1st.  I know that it's short notice and this is a very busy time 

of the semester for you, so I was wondering when the best time would be for me to drop by and 

give you all the necessary materials.  I'll be bringing the recommendation forms, addressed 

envelopes, and school names and information.   

  

I respect your time and want to make this as easy for you as possible, so I would be glad to mail 

out your recommendations and am completely comfortable overnighting them if your schedule 

requires.  Let me know the most convenient time for me to drop off the materials, as well as to 

pick them up to mail out if necessary. 

  

I hope the end of your semester is going well so far, and again thank you so much for your 

support! 

      Tim Newman 

      Dr. Kim 

      Chrissy 

      Lynne Rogers 

 

 

 
 

 

  

SECOND SET 
  

Follow up with UMass to make sure everything was received - Received and good to go! 

Follow up with SIU Carbondale to make sure everything was received 

Follow up with BC to make sure everything was received - Received and good to go! 

Follow up with BU to make sure everything was received 

  

  

 
SIU Carbondale 

  

 Higher Education Info: http://www.gradschool.siuc.edu/complete_listing.htm#HIED 

 Educational Administration and Higher Education: http://web.coehs.siu.edu/units/EAHE/ 

 All required documents should be submitted directly to your department. Please do not 

submit any documents to the Graduate School. If you have any questions regarding your 

application status, you need to contact your department directly. 

 Login Username and Password 

http://www.gradschool.siuc.edu/complete_listing.htm#HIED
http://web.coehs.siu.edu/units/EAHE


 Dawg Tag Number 

 Your Order Number is  

 Name: Ms Debra Mibb 

Email: dmibb@siu.edu 

Phone: 618-453-6082 

 

Address: 

Educational Administration & Higher Ed 

Pullium Hall, Room 131 

Mailcode 4606 

SIUC 

Carbondale, IL 62901 

  

  Submit online application at SIU Carbondale 

Send GRE scores: 1726 

Personal Statement and Outline of Career Goals: 

Prepare in 300-500 words a personal statement outlining the employment and educational 

experiences as well as personal relationships which have impacted your decision to enter the 

field of education. Outline your career goals to the degree to which they have been defined. Note 

any special research interests that you have. Provide any other information that you feel would 

be useful to the Admission’s Committee in evaluating your total application for admission as a 

graduate student. 

 IUP is the closest in size 

 Need to use new paragraph on employment experiences 

 Need to use UMD Paragraphs on why I'm interested in cohorts and service 

 Career Goals and degree that they've been defined is 2 paragraphs new to IUPs 

 Trim down to 300-500 words?.....WTF! - Maybe compromise on 3 pages? (300-500 

words = 1-2 pages) 

 Tastefully remove first 2 paragraphs 

 Reread it later just to double check 

Fill out Department Application 

Transcript 

Resume 

Mail: Resume, Transcript, Dept. Application, Personal Statement 

Send letters of recommendation 

  

 
UMass Amherst 

  

  



 Grad 

Admissions: http://www.umass.edu/gradschool/prospective_student_online_application.h

tm 

 Higher Education: http://www.umass.edu/education/academics/epra/ed_higher.shtml 

 Admissions Info: http://www.umass.edu/education/prospective/admission.shtml 

 Assistantship FAQs: http://www.umass.edu/education/student/grad_faq.shtml 

 Login Username and Password 

 M.Ed Higher Education, Concentration in Student Affairs Administration 

 Application Login: https://spire.umass.edu 

 Graduate Admissions Office 

 530 Goodell Building 

 University of Massachusetts 

 140 Hicks Way 

 Amherst, MA 01003-9333 

  

  Submit online application at UMass Amherst 

Personal Statement: 

Personal Statement detailing (1) the reasons why you want to do graduate work in this particular 

field, (2) your specific interests and experiences in this field, (3) any special skills or experiences 

that may relate to an assistantship, and (4) your career plans. If you are not in a position to write 

this statement now, you can electronically submit your application, then send your Statement to 

the Graduate Admissions Office by surface mail within a few days of the online submission of 

the application. 

Be sure that your name appears at the beginning along with the name of your desired program. If 

you are completing the on-line application, you have the option of submitting your Personal 

Statement at that time or mailing it via surface mail within two days of the electronic submission 

of the application. 

 They all say exactly why I want to do grad work in particular field 

 UMD Statement has all of the specific interests and experiences in the field 

 Still need to flesh out my special skills and experiences that relate to assistantship 

 Career plans is in all, most notably now in IUP 

 Find best opening paragraph 

 Merge in things from each statement in order listed 

 Use the same closing paragraph 

Send Transcript - WEDNESDAY 

Call to see if I need my recommenders to fill out the online application if they already mailed 

their recommendations: Admissions 413-545-0722 LEAVE RECOMMENDER SECTION 

BLANK 

  

 
Boston College 

  

http://www.umass.edu/gradschool/prospective_student_online_application.htm
http://www.umass.edu/gradschool/prospective_student_online_application.htm
http://www.umass.edu/education/academics/epra/ed_higher.shtml
http://www.umass.edu/education/prospective/admission.shtml
http://www.umass.edu/education/student/grad_faq.shtml
https://spire.umass.edu/psp/heproda/EMPLOYEE/spire-logon/psp/heproda/?cmd=login&languageCd=ENG


 Grad Admissions: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/home.html 

 Higher 

Education: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/map/master_arts/mahea.h

tml 

 MA in Higher Education Administration 

 Residence Life 

Positions: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/phd/hea/reslifepositions.ht

ml 

 Applying Info: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying.html 

 Address to Send Materials: 

  

o Boston College Lynch School of Education 

o Data Processing Center 

o PO Box 226 

o Randolph, MA 02368-9998 

 Online web status check: https://portal.bc.edu/ 

 Deadline 1/1/10: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/deadlines.html 

 Agora Portal for application services and tracking 

  

o portal.bc.edu 

o  Username 

o  Password 

o  EagleID 

 Your Boston College account will be updated within the hour. Please keep your 

confirmation number for future reference. Thank you for using our web payment system. 

If you have any questions, please contact the appropriate office: 

 

Student Services  -                     617-552-3300 or 800-294-0294 

Alumni Giving -                         888-752-6438 

Undergraduate Admissions -             617-552-3100 or 800-360-2522 

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences - 617-552-3265 

Graduate School of Social Work -       617-552-4024 

Lynch Graduate School of Education -   617-552-4214 

Graduate School of Nursing -           617-552-4928 

Carroll Graduate School of Management - 617-552-3920 

Theology and Ministry -                   617-552-6501 

  

  Submit online application at Boston College 

Contact the Office of Graduate Admissions at (617) 552-4214 or gsoe@bc.edu.  Some 

programs will review applications submitted after the posted deadline to get application 

evaluated passed deadline - Yeah, they look at the PhD first so give it a shot. 

Pay application fee: https://agora.bc.edu/gsoe/paymentConfirmat # 

Personal 

Statement: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#statement 

http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/home.html
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/map/master_arts/mahea.html
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/map/master_arts/mahea.html
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/phd/hea/reslifepositions.html
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/academics/graduate/phd/hea/reslifepositions.html
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying.html
https://portal.bc.edu/
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/deadlines.html
http://portal.bc.edu/
https://agora.bc.edu/gsoe/payment
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#statement


     The statement of purpose, usually two or three pages in length, describes your academic and 

professional goals and any experience relevant to the program to which you are applying. This is 

an opportunity for you to demonstrate your writing skills as you describe your future plans, 

expectations, and aspirations.  Please be sure that your full name and intended program are 

included on the pages of your personal statement. 

Letters of Recommendation: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/meta-

elements/pdf/recommendation_form.pdf 

Resume: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#resume 

Transcripts: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#transcript

s 

Send GRE scores The Lynch School's GRE Code is 

3218: http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#tests 

Mail [Resume, Personal Statement, Transcripts] 

  

 
Boston University 

  

 Higher Education: http://www.bu.edu/sed/programseducationalleadershiphighered.htm 

 Application Info: http://www.bu.edu/sed/applygradinstructions.htm 

 Ed.M. in Policy, Planning, and Administration with a specialization in Higher Education 

 BU ID 

 Login Username and Password 

 Online 

Application: https://www.bu.edu/link/bin/uiscgi_graduate_application.pl?College=sed 

 Graduate Admissions Office 

Boston University School of Education 

2 Silber Way, Room 124 

Boston, MA 02215 

  

Complete online application at Boston University 

Upload Documents: Statement, Resume 

Send Transcript 

Send Letters of Reference 

Send GRE: 3066 

Statement of Qualifications and Objectives 
All applicants are required to submit a one-to-two page statement.  The statement should 

describe your qualifications and the objectives of your professional career. 

Applicants should include their first name, last name, and BU ID number in the header of 

each essay page. 

 IUP Statement of Interest is close match to this: 2 pages, covers objectives 

 Copy in paragraph about qualifications and experiences at WPU 

 Reread it later just to double check 

http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/meta-elements/pdf/recommendation_form.pdf
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/meta-elements/pdf/recommendation_form.pdf
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#resume
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#transcripts
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#transcripts
http://www.bc.edu/schools/lsoe/gradadmission/applying/instructions.html#tests
http://www.bu.edu/sed/programseducationalleadershiphighered.htm
http://www.bu.edu/sed/applygradinstructions.htm
https://www.bu.edu/link/bin/uiscgi_graduate_application.pl?College=sed


Resume 

  

 
  

   

Make a Portfolio Binder 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Thank you letters 

 

      Dr. Martone 

Thank you for sharing your recommendation with me, your kind words are an inspiration to me 

and help secure my belief that I'm headed in the right direction with the next step of my life.  I 

appreciate all of your support so far in my journey, you have been an excellent role model for me 

to emulate going forward in my career.  Thanks again!! 

 

      Dr. Kim 

Thank you for sharing your recommendation with me, your kind words are an inspiration to me 

and help secure my belief that I'm headed in the right direction with the next step of my life.  I 

truly appreciate all of your support so far in my journey, you have been an excellent role model 

for me to emulate going forward in my career.  Thanks again!! 

 

      Tim Newman 

Thank you so much for taking time to help me in my graduate school application process.  Your 

willingness to recommend me for my desired programs means a great deal to me, and I certainly 

attribute many of my past and future successes to your influence.  I will definitely keep you 

apprised on the status of my applications, thanks again for all of your help! 

 

      Dr. Rogers 

Thank you so much for taking time to help me in my graduate school application process.  Your 

willingness to recommend me for my desired programs means a great deal to me, and I certainly 

attribute many of my past and future successes to your influence.  I will definitely keep you 

apprised on the status of my applications, thanks again for all of your help! 

 

      Chrissy 

Thank you so much for helping me choose a career in student affairs and assisting me through 

the graduate school application process.  Because of your guidance I was able to see how clearly 

I fit in this profession, and the wisdom you shared played an integral part in my decision.  Also 

thank you for sharing your recommendation with me, your kind words are an inspiration to me 

and help secure my belief that I'm headed in the right direction with the next step of my life.   I 

appreciate all of your support so far in my journey, you have been an excellent role model for me 



to emulate going forward in my career.  You are amazing at what you do and I'm so fortunate to 

have you as a mentor!  Thanks! 

 

      Lynne 

Thank you so much for all of your help with my graduate school application process.  The 

wisdom you shared every step of the way was crucial to my successful completion of the 

process, and will undoubtedly continue to affect the positive outcomes I've had to this 

point.  You are amazing at what you do and I'm so fortunate to have you as a mentor! 

 

      Denise 

Thank you so much for your help with my graduate school application process.  If it wasn't for 

your many proofreads of my personal statement I'm certain that I wouldn't have nearly this level 

of success and confidence in the strength of my applications.  I learned so much from how you 

helped with the drafts of my essays, you really are amazing at what you do! 

 

      Gwen 

Thank you so much for all of your help with my graduate school application process.  Without 

your uncompromising support, between fitting me into Dr. Martone's schedule and helping with 

his recommendations, I would not have been able to complete the process as confidently or 

successfully as I have.  You are amazing at everything you do and I can't begin to express how 

grateful I am that you have helped me along the way! 

  

 

Pro/Con of schools that I’m interested in 

 SIUC Send email to Debbie Mibb re:Not attending  

 IUP Send updated resume to Jill/Jess 

 

 IUP Write Cover letter and updated resume for Graduate Assistantship for Training and 

Student Leadership 

 

 BGSU Send updated resume 

 IUP Prep for Visitation Weekend 

      Read all available assistantships 

      Write notes for why I'm qualified for each one 

      Prepare Portfolio 

 



 BGSU Prep for Interview Days 

 

      Read all available assistantships 

      Fill out preference sheet 

      Write notes for why I'm qualified for each one 

 

      Reread Personal Statement 

      Prepare Portfolio 

 


